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A complete menu of Rockfish from Torbay covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the card. For
changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

deborahdS282HD likes about Rockfish:
We had a ride out to Torquay to get us out of the cottage after Storm Cairan. Came upon the Rockfish for lunch.
Could not fault a thing. Excellent service and food. Even dog friendly. Can highly recommend. read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms
also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WLAN is available without additional charges.

What georgiadixie78 doesn't like about Rockfish:
Had to make reservations. Right on marina. Small place. Noisy kitchen. Couldn’t hear ourselves speak.

Extremely expensive. $30 cod dinner. Although fresh caught. Husband got ray and it was mostly cartilage. It was
my birthday. Asked for dessert menu. Never got one. Staff hurriedly and noisily cleaning tables as we waited for
dessert menu. Left without dessert. It’s a boardwalk restaurant so I guess it’s normal. read more. At Rockfish in
Torbay, you get a abundant brunch in the morning and you can eat as much as you want feast, Particularly fans

of the British cuisine are excited about the extensive variety of traditional meals and love the typical English
cuisine. Also, they serve you fine seafood dishes.
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